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PIVO Team

Marijana Novakovic Alex Luberg Denis Ivanov

*If less than five team members, just
delete extra profile and redistribute 
horizontal space evenly

Need job title format? Just copy and 
paste from the above slides


To change the team picture, right-click on the photo and select ”change picture…”...

•  Go back to Picture Format tab in the top navigation

•  Select Crop Tool, go to the drop down menu and select Mask to Shape or Crop to 
Shape (Depending on what version PowerPoint you have)

•  Next, select circle shape under Basic Shapes

•  If your circle shape does not look proportionate, go to Aspect Ratio under the Crop 
menu. Please select 1:1
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Summary

To edit the table….

•  Right click your mouse, select “Insert” 

or ”Delete” on drop down menu

1. What is Pivo?

2. What does Pivo do?

3. How does Pivo work?

4. Challenges

5. Problems solved

6. Future plans



What is Pivo?

To change image, right click on image 
and select “Change Picture”

•  Pivo means beer in following languages: 

•  Bosnian / Croatian / Slovenian / Serbian

•  Czech / Slovak

•  Polish

•  Russian

•  Ukrainian



What does Pivo do?

•  Basic monitoring:

•  BGP session state (UP/DOWN)

•  Max-prefix warning

•  IX monitoring

•  Manage peer configuration: 

•  IPv4/IPv6 address

•  ASN

•  Internet exchange

•  IRR record

•  Max-prefix value

•  Other



How does Pivo work?

To change image, right click on image 
and select “Change Picture”

•  It imports all entities we need from PeeringDB / 
IXP-DB

•  Syncing is continuous 

•  Pivo is always SoT

•  It provides UI and APIs to manage:

•  Peers

•  Internet exchanges

•  Organizations



How does Pivo work?

•  Update Pivo or edge device 
configuration and lock the state

•  Pivo is always SoT

•  The information from edge devices 
is constantly polled

•  Configurations between edge 
devices and Pivo are compared

•  If the configurations don’t match, 
Pivo shows the difference



Seamless bulk peering 
configuration  generation

Peer Configuration
PIVO 

Precise screen change for laptop: 
Select screen and go to inspector. Under 
the Arrange tab, note Size (10.81 x 
16.03) and note Position (-0.6 , 2.23 – top 
left corner) 
Make sure your new screen matches 
those numbers. 



Live update of peer status

Peer Status
PIVO 

Precise screen change for laptop: 
Select screen and go to inspector. Under 
the Arrange tab, note Size (10.81 x 
16.03) and note Position (-0.6 , 2.23 – top 
left corner) 
Make sure your new screen matches 
those numbers. 

- active 

- inactive/issue 



Challenges

To change image, right click on image 
and select “Change Picture”

•  Solving multi-vendors problem

•  Multi-product environment

•  Respecting company guidelines when open-
sourcing a tool

•  Ansible vs. Chef vs. Puppet vs. Salt

•  Python 2.7 vs 3.5



Problems solved

•  Quick troubleshooting / monitoring:

•  BGP sessions status

•  Max-prefix

•  Internet exchanges

•  Create scalable tool to manage 
peering configurations and updates 
in multi-product and multi-vendor 
environment

•  Reduce manual input to network 
devices

•  Reduce time to:

•  Configure multiple peers on 
multiple Internet exchanges

•  Populate new exchanges



FEATURES  PLAN 

Include PNIs Q3 2019

ML / AI implementations 
(SCOUT)


Q3 2019

IXP-DB ?

Future plans

To insert or delete a column or row, right 
click to select preference



Enjoy your Pivo!

To insert or delete a column or row, right 
click to select preference


